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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

New Hummer H3 Rear Bumper

Match your stylish winch bumper with the new rear ARB bumper
Seattle, February 3 / ARB 4x4 Accessories/ -- ARB is excited to announce the release of the all new ARB rear
bumper for the very popular Hummer H3. After months of research and development, and several trips to
the Australian Outback, this rear bumper has been engineered to give you the years of performance,
protection and styling you would expect from ARB.
Designed to replace the O.E. rear bumper assembly, the Hummer H3 ARB rear protection bumper offers
superb protection to both the rear and sides of the vehicle as well as a greater departure angle. Two
models are offered, one for vehicles with the optional factory flares, and one for vehicles without the
optional flares.
Features include:
- 3mm laser cut steel construction
- Chassis mounted internal wing braces for extra strength
- Wheel recess with grip tape step pad for rear cargo and roof rack access
- Improved departure angles
- Retains factory recovery points
- Cut-out for re-fitment of O.E. recovery point
- Retains O.E. hitch receiver
- Black powder coat finish to match front ARB winch bumper

Part No.
566801012
56680202
35003702

Description
2006-08 Hummer H3 Rear Bumper with Flares
2006-08 Hummer H3 Rear Bumper without Flares
ARB Embossed Mud Flaps

Retail
**TBD**
$924.01
$14.43 each

Available Spring 2009
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OE mud flaps can not be refitted. ARB or aftermarket mud flaps must be sourced
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About ARB
ARB Corporation Limited is Australia’s largest and industry leading manufacturer and distributor of quality,
4WD vehicle accessories, with distribution in more than 100 countries worldwide.
The company manufactures and stocks the world’s most respected, sought after brands including ARB Air
Locker locking differentials and bumpers; Old Man Emu (OME) customized suspension systems, IPF high
performance lighting, and Safari snorkel systems. ARB’s Seattle office is the North, South & Central
American headquarters and importer of ARB 4x4 Accessories.
Media Inquiries
For more information about ARB or to obtain production quality images please contact:
Steven Bisig, Marketing Assistant, ARB 4x4 Accessories 720 SW 34th Street, Renton, WA 98057
Tel: (425) 264-1391 | Fax: (425) 264-1392
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